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ITALY AND ROUMANIA WILL STRIKE TOGETHER
M

IF EITHER ONE 
DECLARES WA8

Germans Foiled in Attempt to Wreck Pacific Cable Station
RIOTS IN PORTUGAL ARE ASSUMING SERIOUS PROPORTIONS

LINE RADICAL CHANGE CITY 0F LISB0N bombardedmU,UnL 'm,0L FROM TAGUS BY REBEL NAVY
3

FIRST ATTEMPT 
TO DO DAMAGESOON EXPECTED Considerable Damage Was Done, and a Number of 

People Killed and Wounded.NEARLY AMILE
th» May la, 6.40 p.m.—A rebel naval squadron have bombarded
w y or f'lffbo” from the River Tagus, according to further advices from 
Madrid received by the Fabre Agency.

Toî advices to Madrid are described as official, and they come direct 
irom Lisbon. The bombardment of the warships resulted In the killing of a 
mmiDer of people and the wounding of others. Considerable damage also 
was done. It appears that the navy is at the head of the rebel movement 

» CM reaching the Spanish capital at Lisbon any the commander 
or the Portuguese cruiser Vqaco Gama has been murdered.

The armr garrison at Lisbon is remaining loyal to President Arriaga.

ftrw War Office Announces 
Success in Region of 

Souchez

Encouraging Signs of Willing
ness to Meet U. S. 

Demands

C^ble Station Off Vancouver 
Island Was To Be .
— Attacked

marauders frightened

Germans, or Austrians Used 
High Power Launch to 

Reach Spot
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I DANISH STEAMER SUNK PRO-GERMANISM CEASESa New E SHE MAY
m commeNeutral Vessel Was Torpedoed 

Off Aberdeen, But Crew, 
Escaped

THREE MEMBERS OF GERMAN 
MEDICINE FIRM ARE INTERNED

Wilson’s Note Makes Thi 
Clear About No Watchful 

Waiting
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Canadians Body Pinned to 
Fence and Stabbed Repeatedly 

by German Bayonets

Board of Control Send on No 
Name as Head of Fire , 

Department

LONDON, May 15—French troop* 
Seve pushed back the German line 660 
yards in the direction of Souchez, the 
war offlce at Paris announced today. 
Otherwise there have been no changes 
in the battle Of northern France. An
other neutral vessel—the Danish 
steamer Martha—was torpedoed and 
sunk today by a German submarine. 
The attack took place off Aberdeen.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. May 15.—The an

nouncement that Dr. Dernberg Is about 
to disappear is regarded here as an
other encouraging sign of willingness 
on the part of the spokesman for Ger
many to meet the Just American de
mand that there be a radical alteration 
in their policy towards the government 
and the country

Other signs el this are a complete 
change in the tone of the German- 
American press, and a telegram from 
one of the most pro-Germ ad professors 
in New England congratulating the 
president upon the "splendid tone” of 
his message. Official Washington al
ready believes that, whatever the Ger
man answer to the note, the persistent 
and organized pro - German propaganda 
in this country Is at an end. To use 
one of the meet familiar military 
phrases of the day, “The attack was 
completely broken down before reach
ing our trenches.” ' ÜÉ*

George Hammond, Godfrey Moser and Ernst Keefer Are 
Taken Into Custody—Hammond Sought Military In
formation From Soldiers at Exhibition Camp.

VAIfCOtlVTR. B.C, May 16,-The 
firet ^«liberate attempt at extensive 
damage lr. British Columbia,t

NORTHERN FRANCE via Lon
don), May 16-—There Is good reason 
to believe that the story of the cruci
fixion of a Canadian officer In sub
stance is truc. I have reason to be
lieve that written depositions testify
ing to the fact of the discovery of the 
body are in the po 
British headquarters 
fortunate victim was a sergeant- As 
the story was told to me. he was 
found transfixed to a wooden fence of 
a farm building, 
thrust thru the palms of his hands 
and his feet, pinning him to the fence. 
He had been repeatedly stabbed wit* 
bayonets, and there were many punc
tured wounds in his body. I have not 
bear*
saw the crime committed- There te 
room for the supposition that the man 
was deed before he was pinned to the 
fence, and fhafc=tiie enemy, in his In
sensate rage and hate of the English, 
wreaked his vengeance on the lifeless 
body of his foe That is the most 
charitable complexion that can be put 
upon the deed.

origi*.
a.Ung. apparently from Washington 
State, and evidently attempted hy 
Germans or Austrians, «une quite 
close to succeeding at midnight 
night, to an attack on the. cable sta
tion at Bamfleld Creek, west coast of 
Vancouver Island.

The outstanding Item for Monday’s 
meeting of thé city council Is the recom
mendation of the board of control that a 
commissioner be appointed to administer 
the affairs of the fire department, and 
thus ths department continues to be made 
a football by council.

Last year's council decided In faVor of 
a commissioner, but could not agree on 
a man. This year's council rescinded the 
action taken -last year, and In this way ' 
opened up the question of what the head 
of the department should be called. When 
this year's beard practically forced the 
resignation of Chief Thompson.-the de
partment was left without a head, and 
the'" boat* of control sent on a recom
mendation that Deputy John Noble ’ he 
made chief. This, however, did not suit 
the majority of council, the Investiga
tion was-brought on and Noble resigned, 
leaving the department in a worse con
dition than ever.

A chief was then advertised for. but 
the applications received practically no 
consideration, and the name of Col". 3. P. 
Langton was recommended, altho he had 

.not applied for the position. Council 
turned Langton’s name, down, and now 
the only question before them Is whether 
they will ' have a commissioner or not, 
no name being mentioned. There is no 
doubt about a commissioner being favor
ed and uni 
council and the appointment made. Col. 
Langton will be again recommended, as a 
majority of the controllers favor him.

There is a movement-afoot, however, to 
make Aid. David Spence commise,oner, 
and It Is said that the whole question has 
been purposely kept open so that there 
might toe time enough to get a two-thirds 
majority in council to elect Aid. Spence.

This may or may not happen on Mon
day, but many of the aldermen think that 
Aid. Spence would make a good com
missioner. They say he is a good busi
ness man and has shown his Interest In 
public affairs hy the time he has given 
to the city’s interesta

The most important internment of 
alien enemies since the outbreak of 
the war wae made Saturday afternoon 
by Detective Maurer, when" he took In
to custody three "Germans, members of 
a .patent medicine firm, with offices.In 
the Standard Bank apartments, comer 
of Brock avenue and Queen street The 
men interned 
Wilson avenue; ■ Godfrey Moser. Stan
dard ■ Bank apartments, and Ernst’ 
Keefer of the 

Keefer 
apartment» a

other military headquarters became 
altogether too- frequent-1 In proportion 
to the amount of business transacted 
at these4places- U also is said that 
Hammond- in an off-hand manner ask
ed questions of vital military import
ance of the soldiers with wjjom he be
came acquainted. Actldn wae deter
mine* upon when Hammond tried to 
secure permission to visit the Niagara 
and other Ontario military camps.

Keefer, when questioned at the be
ginning of the war ** to hit* nation-

lastMonday
ith, showing a 
is and belt loops;

ion of. the 
The un-

ssese
staff.

$ The is ibers of the crew were sav-
A large launch 

loaded with rollers swooped down oq 
the cable station from the sea. 
Watchfulness of the sentry cause* an 
alarm to he sounded and the military 
guards being roused, the visitor# boat 
their retreat 

ÿbey

•d.
Thq Voseische Zeitung. an Influential 

Berlin newspaper. announced that 
“high government circles” Jn Germany 
favored submission to a cqiirt of arbi
tration of the questions at issue be
tween the Ufitted States and Germany.

1 George Hammond. VS
Bayonets were

ingle-breasted
■
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«peer took over the 
short time before the de-:eptable yoke Norfi 

m English tweeds, A?
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quartern on Broadway that have been 
taking » more philosophic Interest in 
the activities of German warships, the 
return to Germany of some of. her re
servists and forwarding of contraband 
supplies, besides flooding the country 
with printed matter and news items 
of all kinds, will fln£ their opportunity 
for business to approximate hereafter 
conditions on the New York Stock 
Exchange as they were on August 3; 
1914- It is still apparent, however, that 
not all the German-American Press 
men in this city realize bow grave the 
emergency is and how determined the 
policy of the administration. They 
still have an idea that the president 
may resort to a policy of watchful 
waiting in this case as with Mexico- 

Official Washington knows that they 
are utterly deluding themselves. At ! 
•least the unparelleled unanimity of the 
president's support, as further evidenc- i 
cd in this morning’s newspapers is 
convincing them that it is no longer 
the time to talk politics or of sending 

eslionaires to see how popular 
or uu.-opular Mr. Wilson is. It Is also 
confidently expected here that the long- 
promised daily newspaper to be pub
lished In England by the German-Am- 
erlcane will never come to |wss.

Will Fade Away.

t any of ear of war mad
as that of patent

»«■ the hmek Ik* 
which direction they took and Where 
they are now is a mystery. The in
tention of the raidohe was evidently 
to pnt out of. business -„ the Petite 
cable connecting England and Cau- 
ada with Australia.

citisen, but yesterday 
upon to produce proof 
fy the police. Both members Of the 
medicine firm bad applied Coir exeats 
to enatye them to visit Buffalo, but 
these were refused

their
medicine vendors.- Hammond they 
they took Into ' tile butinées 
salesman. Suspicion ! first rested 
or. the supposed firm when the sales
man’s visits to Exhibition Camp and

y 1* not satie-rsteds, in smart singjff 
misers; sizes 34 to 4® TREASURER MTJ TO
9. Cable officiais 

were awakened by a rifle shot fired by 
the sentry, who Immediately afttik. . 
wards fired at the fleeing forms of tigp 
men. who got away to the beach mb* 
boarded a big launch. An arm** 
guard of.«oldiers was out within# 
fe* minutes, and in sffigl] boats 
searched nearby waters, but nothing 
mere was found. Later information 
was obtained that a launch had 
iff* the vicinity for

32 to 42. Monday *1*»

SAYS HE’S CANUCK, 
RESENTS INSULT

REVOLUTIONISTS 
CONTROL LISBON

AWAITING NEWS 
OF FINAL BREAK

With Comptroller William Has 
Filed Long Affidavit in Answer 

to Injunction Suit
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a nomination Is made In
WASHINGTON, May 15.—Secretary 

of the treasury McAdoo and Comptrol
ler Williams filed In the district 
preroc court today an answer to the 
injunction suit brought by the Riggs 
National Bank, charging them with 
conspiracy to wreck the institution. 
The answer was a sweeping denial of 
the bank’s charges.

Both officials presented long affi
davits that they did not combine nor 
conspire to Injure the bank, that their 
actions, which were set forth, are 
ground’ for the bank’s charge were 
taken in the exercise of proper discre
tion and because of conditions and In
cident» in connection with its manage
ment, the propriety and sometimes the 
lawfulness of which they questioned.

Herman Simmers Declares He 
is Loyal Canadian, and 

Not German

Madrid Said to Have Informa
tion of Grave Condition 

in Portuguese Capital —.

London Now Fully Expects 
Italy to Join Allies in 

Few Days

THE AMERICAN NOTE
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AND ITS several days,
persons ouWhs . seen signaling to 

shore. Officials of the. cable statipu 
are sending a request to the admiralty 
authorities at Esquimau for a patrol
boar to guard their station from till 
sea-
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out EXPLAINS HIS ACTION EXTREMELY MENACING

Did Not Expel Employes Be
cause They Wore Khaki 

Uniforms

Fugitives State That Troops 
Appear Powerless to Con

trol People

Papers Have Only One Criti
cism to Offer——Faith in 

•, Russians
ITALIAN PEOPLE 

CLAMOR FOR WAR
etra will fade away as 
Deraburg is expected

The whole sche 
silently as Dr. 
to fold up his tent and quietly vanish 
from the Ritz Carlton, in what direc
tion It would be unkind to enquire or 
indicate- It is said that we shall also 
hear little or nothing ngore about those 
i en millions of German voters who 
were going to go Into politics to make 
their Influence felt hereafter as a 
group, aa they should have heretofore.

As for the feeling in regard to the 
attitude of the German Government, 
the quiet, calm note of hopefulness 
that Germany will find some way out 
short if war continues to be heard In 
Washington-

« Designs. *8.4*—Choke iB
>rder design» or • pW$l 
-id traced edges I am eess “I am a Canadian thru and thru 

and I cannot understand why the fin
ger of suspicion should be pointed at 
me.’’ said Herman Simmers, in refer
ence to the rumor that he bad turned 
two of his employes out(of his store 
because they were dressed In khaki. “It ' 
happens that I am the son of the first 
German consul here, but there is no 
more loyal Canadian than I-”

Mr. Simmers explained that while 
his father, who is dead, was bora ® 
Germany, he himself Is Canadian bora 
and has never been in Germany in his 
life. “I have served as a volunteer In 
the Queen’s Own Rifles.’’ he declared, 
“and have a nephew who is a member 
of the Canadian Training Corps at the 
University.”

He stated that in November last one 
of his employes. Pte. J. Langrtdge, en
listed and went into the store, where 
be remained talking to • the girls tor 
some time. Mr- Simmers told him

LONDON, May 11.—A new.LONDON, May 15.—After having 
been deluded *by a series of chimerical 
crises, the British public is coming to 
the belle* that Italy finally

agency
despatch received here from Madrid 
declares there has been retired In the 
Spanish capital -information of a grave 
revolutionary movement in Portugal. 
One report is to the effect that a revoie 
iutionary committee is In 
the situation at Lisbon.

lecea.

Fifty Thousand Men and 
Women Parade Street*

~ . of Milan
Dr. Armstrong is Provincial Sec

retary and Valentine Winkler 
Minister of Agriculture

, reached
the point of a momentous decision in 
ti»e matter of her relations 
triple alliance.

®fjl)’ today London was Informed 
unofficially that Italy a week ago had 
denounced this alliance. 7. 
step failed to produce further conces
sions from Austria there occurred the 
resignation of the Italian cabinet.
London is awaiting breathlessly 
from Rome of the final break.

Wilson Net# Pleases.
The note of President Wilson to the 

German Government divides editorial 
attention In the London papers today 
with the Italian crisis. There is unani
mous gratification In the press with 
the contents of the American com
munication. The only criticism con
sists of regret that it should have con- 
laihed a paragraph testifying to the 
belief of Germany's observance of 
humane rales of warfare In the past.

Faith in Russia.
London observers are of the opinion 

thait the Russian situation today Is 
perceptibly brighter, and this In spite 
of the fact that the Austro-Germ an 
victory In West Galicia is becoming 
more and more obvious, and that it is 
certain the Russians have lost heavily 
In men and ammunition. Confidence 
In the strength of the Russian ally of 
Great Britain Is maintained -because of 

Special to The Toronto Wo.-id. their ability to deliver a counter
WINNIPEG. May 15.—The opinion stroke, as has been shown by their 

here is that whatever “deal" has been success in East Galifla and Bukowiina.
made in Manitoba over the change in where the Austrians atrq reported to LONDON. May 15.—The “NewYork” 
government, the new government must have been routed and to be retreating left Liverpool carrying about 480
assume the whole responsibility, and along a front sixty miles wide. It is <ak>on passengers altho many travel-
that Premier Norris must forthwith consequently hoped In London that the en left London last night for Liver-
put out an explanation. Even more so Russians may retrieve on the Pruth- Pool. Huston station today was
must The Free Press tell the public their failure on the Donajec. crowded with friends saying “Good

es use i, & lost one. £hat H thlnk* About the situation. The It ts reported also that the Rus- bye” to passengers, many of the
If the United state# Darts L.rer„P7?,“ mad* the campaign against elans have checked the Germans in former being appreciably anxious and

With Germanv it k. -ii pen7 the ®°blln government, and the ardln- the Baltic provinces. numbers of women breaking down as
bVM . more ary Manitoba farmer le beginning to —------------------ -------  the train left, evidently fearful re-

mu-J” „r lo the allie* with j ask if The Free Press was in earnest BERLIN GETS THE NOTE garding safety.
In f n* *Rr ",n^ loan» of money. Jn its assault on Roblin. Those who ........- j Among: those sailing: were Dr. and
. lil' way we would *iz#> it up i* ' know that paper intimately say that BERLIN, May 15. via London. t>.^7 Mrs. Edward G. Acheson, Miss Jean

J**-* a vigorous poScv on the part 'i ’Tla an- l>art in any deal, and p.m.- -The United States ambassador Acheson, Howard Acheson, Hon. Sir
Pre*Ment Wilson would improve b usina*, i — ** I1 so within a few days, to Germany handed to the foreign office Adam Beck of Ontario, who has been
*®ul* help the <_auee of the allies an» * «T®!*er , .w 1 i* said’ will Put out here this morning the American note busily engaged with matters relating him to attend a convention of seed
Mod to hasten the mi erf yUwer to the charge of a deal next with reference to V * sinking of the to the Canadian contingenta, and Lady grower* which le to be held in

' y ot.peaos, BMk. ------------ fcurttiuita, ____ _________ . .. - Bock.- fornix In June.
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Fine Weather Helped and Students 
Came Back From 

Niagara
GARIBALDI IS JTALK1NG

If Government Refuses to Go 
to War, He Will Lead 

People

al, for flS-M, ***•*»

in
for 1M J
for 1-7* ll

When this Indications of a serious revolution
ary movement against the present Re
publican government of Portugal have 
not been lacking, 
reports from

WINNIPEG, May 15.—Manitoba’s 
new cabinet was sworn In this morn
ing- Dr. J. W. Armstrong becomes 
provincial secretary and municipal 
commissioner, and Valentine Winkler, 
minister of agriculture.

The personnel of the cabinet is as 
follows:

Hon. T. C. Norris, premier, president 
of cabinet council, provincial lands 
commissioner and railway commis
sioner-

Hon. Thomas H. Johnson, minister 
of public works.

Hon. A- B. Hudson, attorney-genera! 
and minister of telephones and tele
graphs. • .

Hon. Dri R. 6. Thornton, minister of 
education.

Hon- Edward Brown, provincial trea
surer. »

Hen. Dr. J. W. Armstrong, provincial 
secretary and municipal commissioner.

Hon. Valentine Winkler, minister of 
agriculture and immigration.

WOMEN BREAK DOWN 
SAYING GOOD-BY

On the contrary, 
this country f<*. six 

months past '-lave almost all referred 
to political disorders.

There has been serious disent I nfs-r- 
tiou with the administration of affairs 
and the government has been freely 
characterized as drastic and arbitrary 
to an impossible degree; the president 
and his advisers have been called out
laws. political assassinations have not 
been unknown; there have been bread 
riots at Lisbon, followed by the pro
clamation of martial law thru out the 
country; there has been much plotting 
on the part of the Monarchists, and 
the arrest and incarceration 
merous Monarchist leaders; the army 
and navy have been suspected In their 
allegiance, and officers of each branch 
have been arrested- 
established the so-called “Republic 
of Northern Portugal,” under the 
■ldency of Gen. Barreto, and 
have been labor disorders of a serious 
nature.

newsGee Ovens 
Gee Ov Marines reported a large increase in 

their business yesterday, due to the 
fine weather. The Toronto Ferry 
company ran a twenty minute ser- 
vioe to Hanlan’s Point and Centre 
Island, carrying large crowds.

The Canada Steamship Lines op
ened the Niagara service with the 
Corona, which made a return trip, with 
a largo passenger list both ways 
.„™a company also brought back "the 
McGill Contingent from Niagara, the 
soldiers arriving In Toronto at 5 p ni 
and departing on the Grand Trunk "at 
••to tor Montreal.

i Ovens, with 

Gee Ovens for M
Gee

ROME, May K.—When the people Yn 
Milan heard that the SaJandra cabinet 
Insisted on resigning a gathering of $».. 
OOC men and women protested with great 
violence.

There were cries of “Down with the 
parliamentary Cammorrs.”

New York Left Liverpool Sat
urday and Friends Ex

pressed Fear

a
I

a
-1

"Death to Emperor William." "Death 
to Emperor Fran da 

“Death to OtotittL
t quietly that he should go as soon as 

his business had been attended to as 
he did not like to have people hanging 
around the store which Interfered con
siderably with the business.

Remains* Too Long.
The other employe In question was 

Corp. Rtden, who Joined the second 
contingent. He is alleged to have call
ed at the store to see some friends and 
remained on the premises for over an 
hour until requested to leave. This 
was also In November last.

"Sisce then I have beard 
nate rumors with regard to 
tion,” Mr. Simmers said. “My friends 
have repeatedly asked me why I did 
it. I then called on Inspector Ken
nedy and explained matters to him and 
my explanation satisfied him- The 
whole situation has been made most 
unpleasant for me.”

With regard to the visit to the Pa
nama, Mr. Simmers explained that this 
trip had not been arranged in order 
to get out of town to escape from the 
authorities, but was merely to enable

SIR ADAM BECK SAILS

Starts on Return Trip, Accom
panied by Lady '

Beck

Joseph."
” ’'Hurrah tor theGermany and United States war.”

D “Hurrah for the revolution." “Dows 
with all traitors." •

Leaflets were distributed en the streets 
bearing the words "death to OlolittV 

The Count of Turin, a cousin of King 
Victor Emmanuel, left the royal palace 
on foot. He was recognised and was 
surrounded by a mob crying down with 
the monarchy . "Long live the republie." 
Saute Garibaldi, a son of Gen. Rtcctottl 
Garibaldi, who has been fighting with 
the French, harangued ths crowd In
Milan and declared “If the-. _______
refuses to go to war against Austria, my 
family will lead the people en ths barri-

lat the air clear between United„ Sta’e.
and Germany and there will be better
ment In business. Even tf the United 
States declares war it will not 
fighting
Things here will go on as they are at 
Weeent with the fact clearly In eight 
™at the United States will do whatever 
•ey can to help to bring about a ter
mination of the war ahd the restoration 
•fbuelnees. The greater the 
r8** th« Plainer it will be to Germany 
•hat her

of nn-
The Manitoba Deal

mean
on the American continent.
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1
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'Rebellion Broken Out.
Rebellion is said to have broken out 

at Clomtora, Oporto, Lisbon and Ban- 
tarem.

cades."

TRANSFERRED TO BROUBSA. "

LONDON, May 15.—The twenty-fire 
British subjects who had been exiled 
to Gallipoli have npw. thru the inter-
nfrton of the

Fugitives reaching Badajos describe 
the situation as extremely menacing.
Telegraph and telephone communica
tion has been severed and the troops 

to he powerless to control the

i
c*:
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Secret T reatyW as Made 
By the Italian Cabinet

#

It Is Openly Admitted in Rome That the Triple 
Alliance Has Been Denounced.

/
ROME, May 15.—The SaJandra Cabinet, before tendering its resig

nation to the king owing to the opposition of the Gioltttl party, con
cluded a secret treaty with the entente powers, England, France and 
Russia, according to published reports here today.

It Is openly admitted that the Triple Alliance has been denounced.
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